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December 2021
Next Meeting

President’s Letter
Greetings Fellow Master Gardeners!

December 8 (6:30 p.m.)
Virtual Holiday Party

This has been a trying year! We had to meet virtually most of the year as we will again this month.

January 2022
No Virtual or In-Person
Member Meeting;
GPMGA’s Board Members’
Planning Meeting

Despite the difficulties, we had some really good
programs, a great plant sale and a great picnic. We were also able to visit the fabulous demonstration garden.
I would like to thank everyone for all their work and
support through these times.

Programs are being planned
on a month-to-month basis
according to Purdue University
Extension Office Guidelines

I hope everyone has a great holiday season.
Hopefully, things will return to normal at some point
and that we can resume in person meetings some
time next year.
Hope to "see" you at the December meeting!

2022 Meeting Dates
Feb. 9
Mar. 9
Apr. 13
May 11
Jun. 8
Jul. 13
Aug. 10 Sept. 14
Oct. 12
Nov. 9
Dec. 14

Purdue University is an equal
opportunity / equal access /
affirmative action
university.
If you require an
accommodation or special
assistance to attend these
programs due to a disability,
please contact Carey Grable at
317.275.9279. Some
accommodations may require
2 weeks notice.

—Bill Bernstein, President, GPMGA

A Gardener’s Christmas Poem
‘Twas the night before Christmas and all through the yard,
The branches were bare and the ground frozen hard;
The roses were dormant and mulched all around
To protect them from damage if frost heaves the ground.
The perennials were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of 5-10-5 fertilizer danced in their heads.
The newly planted shrubs had been soaked by a hose
To settle their roots for a long winter’s doze.
And out on the lawn, the new fallen snow
Protected the roots of the grasses below.
When what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a truck full of gifts of gardening gear.
St. Nick was the driver, a jolly old elf,
And he winked as he said, “I’m a gardener myself.
I’ve brought Wilt-Pruf and RootOne too
For father to try and see how they do.”

Newsletter Editor:
Oren Cooley
pastpfct@aol.com

“To eliminate weeding, I’ve brought 2,4-D,
And to battle Japanese beetles, a new bug remedy.
To seed your new lawn, a patented sower.
In case it should grow, here’s a new mulching mower.”

Learn more at:
www.IndyGPMGA.com
www.IndyMG.org
www.IndyHorticulture.org

“For seed planting days, I’ve a trowel and a dibble
And a roll of wire mesh if the rabbits should nibble.”
(continued on Page 2)
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Gardener’s Christmas Poem
(continued from Page One)

“For the feminine gardener, some
gadgets she loves:
Plant stakes, a sprinkler and
waterproof gloves.
A chemical agent for her compost pit,
And for pH detecting, a soil testing kit.”
“With these colorful flagstones, lay
a new garden path;
For the kids to enjoy, a bird feeder
and bath.
And last but not least, Fred’s new Lawn
and Garden book,
And an ‘Ask Fred’ T-shirt for that welldressed gardener look.”
Then jolly St. Nick, having emptied
his load,
Started his truck and took to the road.
And I heard him exclaim through the motor’s loud hum:
“Merry Christmas to all, and to all a green
thumb.”
—Fred Wiche (1932-1998),
The Weekend Gardener
WHAS–TV, Louisville, Kentucky
Fred Wiche was the popular “Weekend
Gardener″ at WHAS-TV and Radio in Louisville, who dispensed advice on everything
from aphids to zinnias. His daily gardening
reports turned into a cottage industry with
newspaper columns, books, calendars and
a lawn-and-garden exposition. His
“Gardening Almanac” sold thousands.

Next GPMGA Meeting: December 8
We’ll celebrate the year’s end with our annual holiday party again going virtual.
But that doesn’t mean we can’t have fun! Here are some suggestions for making
the call festive:
• Wear an ugly Christmas sweater,
Santa hat, etc.
• Enjoy your favorite beverage—no restrictions on alcohol.
• Feature your favorite holiday dish,
dessert, etc.
• Create a holiday arrangement from
your garden for show-and-tell.
• Craft an interesting seasonal setting
for your Zoom profile.
• Share your 2021 gardening successes and failures—and your gardening ideas
for 2022
Plan on joining us at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, December 8, and enjoy the fun
until 8:00 p.m. May you and yours have a wonderful holiday season!
Link for the GPMGA December Meeting:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4393722451?
pwd=b3RHZ1RMYVFRNHVwL0JRSHpVTkdMUT09
Meeting ID: 439 372 2451; Passcode: GPMG2021!
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,4393722451#,,,,*144161925# US (New York)
+13017158592,,4393722451#,,,,*144161925# US (Washington DC)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 439 372 2451
Passcode: 144161925
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kQhv8XRup

2021 GPMGA Officers/Committee Chairs
President
Bill Bernstein
billbe19@comcast.net

Program Director
Debra Boyer
idealgardenspace@aol.com

Newsletter/Publicity Director
Oren Cooley
pastpfct@aol.com

Previous Past President
Lane Judkins
APJ44@sbcglobal.net

Hospitality—Snack Coordinator
Jayne Queck
jaqueck@aol.com

Plant Sale Chair
Carrie Alumbaugh
carriesalumbaugh@gmail.com

Vice President
Nancy Boettner
nancyboettner@sbcglobal.net

Hospitality—Pitch-In Coordinator
Teresa McCurry
tmccurry@iupui.edu

Conservatory Tour Coordinator
Victoria Metheaux
methx@comcast.net

Secretary
Teresa McCurry
tmccurry@iupui.edu

Hospitality—Set-Up Coordinator
Carrie Alumbaugh
carriesalumbaugh@gmail.com

Historian
Becky Walker
otisdog2@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Cindy Maude
cmaude@sbcglobal.net

Extension Office Contact:
Barb Rusin
rusin0@purdue.edu

Please contact the officers and chairs of the Garfield Park Master Gardener Association if you have any questions or suggestions .
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Holiday Sweaters with a Gardening Theme
Ugly or not, Christmas sweaters have become embedded in the holiday yuletide
culture.

Garfield Park Master
Gardener Association
in association with

You know the one. It is a wooly pullover,
usually in different shades of red, white
and green, often of questionable fabric,
and with at least one Christmas-inspired
motif on it -- a snowman, tinsel, a reindeer or candy canes.
These days though, you may find holiday
sweaters with a gardening theme to help
gardeners celebrate the season.
Christmas-themed pullovers started
making an appearance in the 1950s.
Initially referred to as "Jingle Bell Sweaters", they were not as garish as today's
iterations. They found little popularity
with the public, although some TV personalities -- notably Andy Williams -wore them on their television holiday
specials.
It was not until the 1980s that the item
hit the mainstream. The shift came
thanks to several comedies, with characters like Chevy
Chase's Clark
Griswold in
National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation
turning the
holiday sweater into an uncomely but
endearing expression of cheer. Snowflake-emblazoned sweaters were not
considered cool, but they radiated yule,
and were sported at office parties and
on Christmas Day.
The resurgence did not last long. In the
1990s, the Christmas sweater faded in
popularity; it was something only your
unfashionable older relatives would ever
think of wearing or gifting. By the turn of
the new millennium, the item was widely
considered an eyebrow-raising mishap.
The early 2000s saw new life breathed
into this now holiday staple. Christmas
sweater parties started to occur—with
participants seeing the garment in a humorous way and thinking this “thing” at
the back of the closet could be fun, instead of something awful that nobody
wants. The popularity of the ugly sweater snowballed from there.
Over the following decade, the festive
knit evolved into "a new holiday tradition”. High-end retailers like Nordstrom
began filling their shelves and sites with
gaudy designs each holiday season.

Purdue Extension - Marion County
Discovery Hall, Suite 201
Indiana State Fairgrounds
1202 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Phone: 317.275.9279
FAX: 317.275.9309
E-mail: cagrable@purdue.edu or
rusin0@purdue.edu
Answerline: 317.275.9292 or
marioncountymg@gmail.com
It is the policy of the Purdue University
Cooperative Extension Service that all
persons have equal opportunity and access to its educational programs, services, activities and facilities without regard to race, religion, color, sex, age,
national origin or ancestry, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation,
disability or status as a veteran. Purdue
University is an Affirmative Action institution. This material may be available in
alternative formats.
If you require an accommodation or special assistance to attend programs due
to a disability, please contact Carey
Grable at 317-275-9290 or Barb Rusin
at 317-275-9279. Some accommodations may require 2 weeks notice.
Purdue does not endorse nor disclaim
information that appears in this newsletter. It is intended only for informational
purposes.
Questions: Contact Carey Grable at
cagrable@purdue.edu or at
317-275-9290.

Helping Others Grow
Sharing Knowledge
Volunteer Commitment
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GPMGA Meeting Minutes:
November 10

Garfield Park’s Conservatory Crossing

Business Reports:
• Bill Bernstein, President: Noted the
need for officers for the 2022 year;
Current slate: Nancy Boettner volunteered to serve as President; Kay
Martin-Pence volunteered to serve
as Secretary; Cindy Maude to continue to volunteer as Treasurer;
Teresa McCurry volunteered to
serve as Vice-President; Debra
Boyer prefers to step down as Program Director but will serve if no
one volunteers, May send a call-out
to full membership to ask for a volunteer
• Bill welcomed new member Lynn
Roncco, who is a December 2020
PE-MG graduate
• Cindy Maude, Treasurer: Current
bank balance is $7,098.74
• Debra Boyer, Program Director: No
presentation planned for December
meeting since that is the usual holiday gathering
• Hospitality: No reports or activity
this month
• Oren Cooley, Newsletter/Publicity
Director: Thanked members for
contributions of ideas and stories;
GPMG T-shirts planned for next inperson meeting (Date TBD)
• Carrie Alumbaugh, Plant Sale
Chair: Sullivan Hardware donating
large number of plants for spring
2022 plant sale, GPMGA needs to
arrange pick-up after November 13;
Carrie indicated large truck, e.g. UHaul, needed to transport these
plants; She will arrange if all members present in agreement

Bring the whole family to enjoy a winter wonderland at Garfield Park and join in the
holiday fun and seasonal festivities at the conservatory and throughout the park.

Program:
• Hoosier Hemp presented by GPMGA member Debra Boyer. Debra
clarified that cannabis is the plant
while hemp is what you make from
the plant
• All members present on this Zoom
meeting agreed to hold the December meeting virtually once again
Addendum 11/20/21:
• 1,800 plants were transported by
Carrie and other GPMGA members
from Sullivan Hardware to an area
outside the Garfield Park Conservatory for over-wintering until GPMGA
plant sale in May 2022
—Teresa McCurry, Secretary

Garfield Park’s Conservatory Crossing showcases the conservatory
decked out in its holiday best with a
brilliant display of poinsettias, model
trains and villages, and thousands of
twinkling lights until January 2.
Hours are Monday-Saturday, 10:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m., and Sunday, 1:005:00 p.m. (1:00-8:00 p.m., December
only) The cost is $4 per person; $10
per family (2 adults maximum).
Among the many events and activities planned, Garfield Park Conservatory will have
its special Holidays Around the World from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 11. (No cost to attend during this event.) Santa will not be attending again
this year because of the pandemic, but visitors will be able to see the trains and other
holiday decorations, take a photo in front of the brilliant display of poinsettias, and
stroll through the conservatory’s lush and warm vegetation.
The Garfield Park Arts Center will have
holiday-themed arts and crafts, live music,
performances and more as Garfield Park
also celebrates holidays from around the
globe. Participants can create crafts that
explore these worldwide holidays and
view a variety of performances in this
melting pot of a holiday event.
Then, participant may visit with friends at
the Burrello Family Center for more holiday fun! Battle your friends in a snowball
fight, test your skills at candy cane ice
hockey, enjoy winter games and decorate
the park’s community Christmas Tree.
On other days, Garfield Park Conservatory has the following fun workshops for
which participants may register:
December 14-15 (10:00 a.m.—11:00 a.m.)
Jungle Tales: Train Tales
Garfield Park Conservatory
Join in the fun of this holiday train-themed program. Children (Ages 2-5) will listen to a
story, do a craft and enjoy Conservatory Crossing with a scavenger hunt.
Registration required; Cost: $6
December 17 (5:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m.)
Family Art Night: Clay Holiday Trees
Garfield Park Arts Center
Imagine a winter wonderlat Garfield Park with fir trees sprinkled with snow. Bring the
whole family to create their own winter forest of holiday trees out of clay slabs.
Registration required; Cost: $10
December 17-18 (5:30 p.m., Friday; 11:00 a.m., Saturday)
Gingerbread Houses
Garfield Park Arts Center
Listen to holly jolly tunes while creating your very own gingerbread masterpiece. Supplies include: graham crackers, icing, candy with which to decorate and a milk carton
base. Registration required; Cost: $7
For information, visit: www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org OR www.gpacarts.org.
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Holiday Bromeliads
Poinsettias are one of the most common plants used for holiday decorations. As an
alternative to this traditional holiday plant, consider using bromeliads instead.
With their bright red and green festive colors, bromeliads have several advantages.
Since bromeliads are easy to care for indoors, they do not require much attention
during the busy holiday season. Many bromeliads do not require bright light (which
provides more placement options), are long lasting and remain an excellent house
plant after the holidays.
Bromeliads show their colors in several different ways—with
brightly colored or variegated foliage or with brilliant attractive
flower spikes (or both). The following species of bromeliads
will add fun to any festive holiday décor:
Neoregelia ‘Inferno’ is one of many Neoregelias that blushes
bright red towards its central cup. The bright white margins on
the deep green leaves are what make this Neoregelia stand
out. The beautiful combination of crisp, vivid colors make this
an excellent plant for the holidays. It grows up to 10 inches tall
and 2 feet wide. The glossy leaves form an attractive thick
rosette.
Guzmania sanguinea is known for its abundant, curly foliage.
Its glossy foliage drapes downward giving the plant a ball
shape appearance. The foliage blushes red in the center during its winter flowering period. This plant grows about a foot
tall and 18 inches wide. It requires bright light to show off the
best color.
Dyckia niederleini is a stunning plant that requires care that
is very similar to many succulents. It has bright, light green
foliage that is slenderly lined around the margins with bright
red. The leaves that start wide and taper to a point give the
plant and attractive star shape. Be careful when handling this
plant because there are also sharp spines around the leaf
margins. Dyckias like well drained, rocky soil and plenty of
bright light.
Tillandsia ionatha ‘Fuego’ is a cultivar of a very popular air
plant species. Small and colorful, the plant has thin leaves
that turn bright red when the plant is producing its purple flower. It only grows to be about 2 inches tall, but it generates
many offshoots to form an attractive ball shaped clump. The
only care it requires is a regular misting.

GPMGA Receives Plant Donation
The Garfield Park Master Gardeners Association thanks Sullivan Hardware and Garden for its generous donation of more than 1,800 plants to the GPMGA Plant Sale
next spring.
The donation included 797 shrubs in assorted 5/3/2
gallon containers, 522 perennials in one-gallon containers and 532 perennials in one-quart perennials.
A rented U-Haul was needed to move the donation
from Sullivan Hardware to Garfield Park.
A huge thank-you to Carrie Alumbaugh, who organized the transportation, and to
Jayne Queck, Cindy Maude and the other Master Gardeners who helped move the
plants last November. The GPMGA will store the plants at Garfield Park until May 7,
when the GPMGA Plant Sale will occur.
The GPMGA will need volunteers to help care for the plants until the GPMGA Plant
Sale. Interested individuals should contact Carrie Alumbaugh at carriesalumbaugh@gmail.com.

From the Bookshelf . . .
The New Shade Garden: Creating a
Lush Oasis in the Age of Climate
Change
by Ken Druse
There is a new
generation of
gardeners who
are planting
gardens not
only for their
visual beauty
but also for
their ability to
reduce carbon
dioxide in the
atmosphere.
In The New Shade Garden, Ken
Druse provides this generation with a
comprehensive guide to creating a
shade garden with an emphasis on
the adjustments necessary for the
world’s changing climate. Druse offers advice for common problems
facing today’s gardeners, from addressing the deer situation to watering plants without stressing limited
resources.
Detailing all aspects of the gardening
process, the book covers basic topics
such as designing a garden, pruning
trees, preparing soil for planting, and
understanding the vast array of flowers and greenery that grow best in the
shade.
Perfect for new and seasoned gardeners alike, this wide-ranging encyclopedic manual provides all the information a gardener needs to start or
improve upon the shade garden.
Ken Druse is a celebrated lecturer, an
award-winning photographer and an
author, who has been called “the guru
of natural gardening” by the New York
Times. He is best known for his twenty garden books published over the
last twenty-five years.
The American Horticultural Society
listed his first large-format work, The
Natural Garden, among the best
books of all time. His book, Making
More Plants, won the Award of the
Year from the Garden Writers Association. The Smithsonian Institute recently acquired the Ken Druse’s collection of garden photographs, comprising 100,000 images of American
gardens and plants.
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Jingle Rails: The Great Western Adventure
Jingle Rails: The Great Western Adventure is a G-scale model train wonderland containing nine working model trains that wind through a stunning, hand-crafted miniature landscape composed of numerous pieces of trees, plants and seeds.
The exhibit, presented by Indiana Rail Road, features miniature versions of local
landmarks of downtown Indianapolis, including the Eiteljorg Museum, Monument Circle, Union Station and Lucas Oil Stadium. The trains then head through the national
parks of the American West, passing legendary sites, grand railway lodges, Northwest Coast native villages, and wonders both natural and human-made—Mt. Rushmore, Grand Canyon, Yosemite Falls and Old Faithful to name a few.
The creative team at Applied Imagination in Alexandria, Ky. – a botanical architecture
firm led by Paul Busse – designed and built Jingle Rails and its additions. This year,
two favorite backdrops return: the Indiana State Fair, featuring the Ferris wheel and
Coliseum, and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Busse and his team of artists have crafted these landmarks and more than 150 other
landmarks during the last 24 years using seed pods, dried eucalyptus leaves, walnuts, bamboo, bark, tree roots, acorns, honeycomb, grape tendrils, fungus, cinnamon
sticks — anything that is organic, stable and of utility.
His 15-member team is divided into botanical architecture artists and those who construct the larger scenes and the railroad infrastructure. Trestles are fashioned from
the straight
branches of ditch
willow, the rock
faces and escarpments from
sheets of red cedar bark. For the
buildings, the artists work from
blueprints, with a
single building
taking hundreds
of hours to make.

Show/Event Calendar
December 11 (9:00 a.m.– 4:00 p.m.)
ISBVI Holiday Plant Sale
Indiana School for the Blind and
Visually Impaired (ISBVI)
7725 N. College, Indianapolis
The ISBVI presents its annual plant
sale, featuring beautiful poinsettias,
blooming holiday planters, Norfolk
pines, fresh greenery arrangements
and gift items, including ceramics and
student art.
www.isbvigreenhouse.org
Through Jan. 2 (5:00 – 9:00 p.m.)
Winterlights
Newfields
4000 Michigan Rd., Indianapolis
Experience over a million and a half
lights glittering in The Garden at Winterlights. Tradition abounds and old
favorites return—Landscape of Light
dances on the Lilly Allee while wind
whistles in the Ice Storm Walk.
www.discovernewfields.org
January 19 (7:00 p.m.)
Bats of Indiana (Virtual)
Indiana Native Plant Society
This program will better prepare participants to advocate for bats yearround, dispelling bat myths and
sharing interesting facts.
Registration required at
https://bit.ly/3ccHekH to obtain
the link.

Renew Your GPMGA Membership This January
Renew your membership in the Garfield Park Master Gardener Association. Dues are $15.00 per year and help pay for special activities,
speakers, the newsletter and donations to community projects.
Monthly meetings occur on the second Wednesday of the month and begin at 6:30 p.m. Unless otherwise noted at the prior meeting or in the
newsletter, meetings are held either virtually or at the Garfield Park Conservatory, 2505 Conservatory Drive, Indianapolis.
Date _________ Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________________ State _______ Zip _________________
Telephone _________________________________ E-mail __________________________________
Completion date of Master Gardener Training Class ______/______/______
I volunteer with: _______________________________________________________________________________________
_____ I wish to be included in the 2022 GPMGA Member Directory.
_____ I wish to receive future newsletters by e-mail only.
Submit this form and your $15.00 annual membership fee to:
Cindy Maude

7416 Rooses Drive

Indianapolis, IN 46217

